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. A "statement of the "Muenster Anglican orders is not a matter try-on both sides. It is- not a this is a premature judgment on absolute re-ordination, which
question _that can be discussed a matter under official discusdiocese said that Father Hughes of faith."
would necessarily have involv=
sion.
received the orders of deacon Quoting from Father Hughes in isolation.
ed a denial of my e x i s t i n g
and priest from bishops_ who himself the Tablet said that two "It may be doubted whether "A case can possibly be argued priesthood."
can, trace their " succession to years ago John Cardinal Heenan the conditional ordination of
Old Catholic bishops, whose of Westminster, was asked If he -Father—Hughes has helped the
orders go back, in turn ultimate felt that a "redefinition V elab- discussion forward. The Vatily to bishops of the Catholic oration" of the Vatican's declar- can Secretariat for (Promoting)
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amounts to a recognition of we would, be perfectly willing Luz, Brazil — (NC) —.Bishop
Anglican orders, which would to have a commission composed Belchoir da Silva Neto of Luz.
he contrary to the 1896 Apos- of historians not necessarily has granted the "ministry of
tolic Cuxae d e c r e e of Leo drawn exclusively from mem the Eucharist" to 10 laymen,
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ber? of our own communion to with special permission from
reexamine the problem." Cardi the Holy See.
I n recent years bishops of the nal Heenan went on to say there
Old Catholic succession—whose was "one great difficulty": il The men, some of-them marorders are recognized as valid the investigation should con ried, are empowered to disby the Church — are reported firm the previous negative ver- tribute Holy Communion, under
to have taken part in Anglican dict, would it not open the old the species of bread and wine,
ordination s e r v i c e s . Father wound afresh?
in churches of the diocese and
Hughes himself was originally
to homes during sick calls. They
ordained by the late Bishop The Tablet pointed out that are not deacons, however.
Benjamin M. Washburn of Newark, N.J.. who was of the Old
Catholic succession.
C a t h o l i c newspapers here
splashed the news of Father
Hughes' ordination on their
pages as being of extreme significance In this country, where
Anglicanism is the national
state religion,
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French. Women Given

Paris — {$**$)- Bishop Ren
dent of t h e French Episcopal Ci
said that i n futirre women will be
readings and JOL direct congreg;
-Catholic churches,

A decision on this point wa
Council o n the Implementation oi
Liturgy, h e said-

Butch Conservatives

Utrecht, The Netherlands —(
organization of Dutch Catholic
telegram to Pope Paul VI urginj
orthodoxy and t o save the Dutch

"Buckingham"Castronautlong:ine'sofahaslovely
O Q Q 9 5
loosepillowback styling, 2 end bolsters. Converts ^ k j f j r
to a comfortarbte-tyed for 2 with a thick, sepajite
CastroPedic innerspring mattress. Classic beauty!

The legion condemned the ]
the Dutch Catholic television c
Catholic radio station for being
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Washington's Birthday
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Jerusalem—(RNS)—A prom
the status of the Qumran religion
the Dead Sea Scrolls.
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a group of heretics outside the 1

HundrediToj^Superb Values in
Castro Co ivcrtibles and other
Home Furnishings!!!
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Lachiondo of Seville, in a lette
Sunday Masses here, strpngly cri
working conditions endured by
Andalusia.

"Society is obligated to rel
salary f o r the work they have »
"This salary cannot b e subject oi
demand, but must provide a life
er and his family." Referring
trolled la*or syndicates, Bishop
organizations oi laborers are tl
workersTrrom tlie abuses of civil
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G. Robert Bausch,
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The Tablet, a Catholic week*
ly here, in a lengthy commentary on the case, said: "It seems
to us that the Judgment of the
Holy See will not now depend
exclusively on a fresh examination of historical evidence. De-

Harry Chitrck, district sup<
Obligated to-accommodate the 21
top four grades, and it-is a ques
Hilo High School has 2,100 stu<
beyond "the breaking point by
students."
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Tucuunan, Argentina —(N<
economically depressed area .of!
announced thenr support for i
1967, by 18 bisfaops of the "Thir
" to "revolutions; for the common
The^rjeifer^ikenlnj^ the' p
that'6'f northeastern Brazil, ur
conscience" oaSthe £»art of the
lest revolution overtake them. „
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a
"Coronet" full size convertible sofa boasts outswept arms and smart off-the-floor styling that
suggests a Contemporary mood. By night it opens
to a superbly comfortable bed in just seconds.

Stnto DomlttgOr-^Domlnlcari
of a Catholic magazine publis
seized i n the airport customs
they contain subversive materia
Three packages containing
issue of Vispesra, published bj
Pax Romana, international Cathc
from delivery at the airport. Ar
Guevara, the Cuban communis
fighting in Bolivia, were said to

Men of Aquinas
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Aquinas Auditorium
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By FATHER ALB1

The Blind

i

AQUINAS
Alumni-Association

Like the rabbis, Jesus c
On the road to Jerusalem" fc
to the Twelve about His pa*
Tecfion. TJut Chey ^ad no id'
dramatize their blindness, S
4ent^«4ai-fee~stor5r^f the-t
timeus. His cure graphicall
the Light and that a similar
lighten, the mind of the Tw<
ed at Pentecost
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_z Er^_jisH=Jiaw.eg£ex, JBart
ample of the man who woul
learned that Jesus of Nazj
cried out to Aim. The crow
hush him. Biit he cried out
plies he screamed out franti
would hot take no. Jesus wai
point: H e was not standing s
this way again. It was now
screeched out convulsively.
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converts to a superbly comfortable bed with a
separate Castro-PedicInnerspring mattress,

As always! Jesus' resp
ligious leaders merely talke
philosopher, Avho had been
then of Buddia, and finally
was the difference between

Castro's HI Riser sleeps 2 comfortably on2CastroPedic mattresses. A
day divan; 1 double o r 2 single beds.

9Q95

JOIN
THE NEWLYrfORMED

(Quinqtiagesiff

"Quiney" Castronaut full-size conVerttfile^lias
charmingColonial lines, Urethane back, arms and
seat cushions. Converts t o sleep 2 on a separate
CastroPedic innerspring mattress. Skirted bat*.

The philosopher answ
into a deep pitan*^ottld nofold his arms and say, 'Sen
have watched where you w
be full of sympathy and givi
climbing out- But. Jesus w<
you out." T&tis when Bart
ped talking a i d acted. "Rec
"~ Bartimeus symbolizes a
at times to the-meaning o
Might we too> not pray, ^'Sti

PHONE 473-4890
You Can Buy a Castro-Convertible Only in a^astro Showroom

Block from
1786 Monroe Ave. (Brighton)One12Cormrt
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Sir, let rne see, lest in
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